Evaluation of the effects of immunosuppressants on neuronal and glial cells in vitro by multinuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
The use of the undecapeptide cyclosporine and the macrolide tacrolimus as immunosuppressants in transplantation medicine and for the therapy of immune diseases often provokes side effects, among the most important one is neurotoxicity. Changes in the cellular metabolism of glial cells (C6 rat glioma), neuronal cells (N1E-115 mouse neuroblastoma) and primary glia cells (isolated from rats) after addition of cyclosporine and tacrolimus were investigated using 1H-, 13C- and 31P-NMR spectroscopy in vitro. Cells were exposed to various concentrations of the drugs from 3 h to 42 days. The immunosuppressants (cyclosporine IC50 : 55 mumol/l; tacrolimus IC50 : 47 mumol/l) inhibited cell proliferation in a concentration- and time-dependent fashion. Multinuclear NMR studies of PCA extracts of drug-treated cells showed a significant deterioration in the energy status (a decreasing level of PCr : -46 +/- 11%; an increasing NDP/NTP ratio: +136 +/- 4% and an increasing level of Pi : +248 +/- 15%; mean +/- standard deviation). It also showed decreasing concentrations of major cell metabolites like NAA (-59 +/- 12%) in neuroblastoma cells and myo-inositol (-47 +/- 6%) in glia cells compared with untreated controls. Immunosuppressive treatment caused a large reduction of taurine (-36 +/- 12%) and glutamate (-68 +/- 10%) in all cell cultures, whereas intermediates of phospholipid biosynthesis (PE: +59 +/- 13%; PC: +127 +/- 27%;) and breakdown (GPE: +215 +/- 24%; GPC: +245 +/- 17%) increased. No significant differences were observed between the two immunosuppressants. The toxic effects of immunosuppressants on cell cultures are in line with MRI studies of brain oedema observed in patients under immunosuppressive treatment.